The Safety Equipment Institute
Join 150+ manufacturers who use SEI to certify over 2,500 product models. SEI staff is here to guide you through the certification process every step of the way.

Certify with SEI: How It Works

1. Submit an application for consideration.
2. Remit payment for fees.
3. Provide manufacturer’s agreement, insurance certificate, recall policy, and product submittal forms.
4. Send test product samples to designated test lab.
5. Complete product testing and initial quality audit.
6. SEI confirms the products that are compliant and may bear the SEI certification mark.
7. Apply the SEI certification mark on your certified products.
8. Adhere to annual maintenance process, with quality audits and testing.

Ready to get your products certified? Contact us today to get started.
Chip Evans | cevans@seinet.org | tel +1.713.449.5379 | www.seinet.org